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 Get Paid. About Powtoon Powtoon is an award-winning animation toolbox, including video creation, animation, branding, screenwriting, and publishing. Users can make great videos with our easy-to-use, drag-and-drop interface, and export their video to YouTube, Facebook, or TV with our publishing platform. Powtoon is the most affordable video creation platform on the market. Powtoon's
mission is to democratize storytelling with an app that gives you the tools to share your message and get paid. It's our mission to educate creators about the growing world of online video and to build a platform for filmmakers, content producers, and storytellers. Being an award-winning product that's used by some of the most creative people on the planet, we are working to build a stronger company,
and a thriving community of storytellers and enthusiasts. We’re here to help you tell your stories, and we look forward to hearing from you. If you have a passion for video, and you’re looking for a way to share that passion, you’re in the right place. We’re here to make it easy for you to tell your story, so you can achieve your goals, build your brand, and live the life you want. Come join us! What You
Get with Powtoon Trial version for 30 days with unlimited access to all features. Free and unlimited credits to create, animate, and publish videos. 1. Key Features Create an animated short with our easy-to-use, drag-and-drop interface. Start your story today with a free account. With Powtoon, you can make the kind of video that matters to you, get paid, and share your work with the world. Powtoon

is the only toolbox available to provide a complete video creation and publishing experience. Why Powtoon? Show Your Work. Get Paid. Earn money when your videos are shared and generate new views with our pay-per-click monetization feature. Receive payments through credit cards, PayPal, and Stripe and you will always be in control of your income. Amazing features include Auto-Export,
Auto-Style, Auto-Subtitle, Animation, Motion Graphics, and many more. Powtoon is the only toolbox available 82157476af
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